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This past year was quite extraordinary 
in the history of MCC British Columbia. 
Pictures and stories on the news of 
millions of  people displaced has 
prompted a generous response from 
churches and donors, including churches 
and groups with no previous connection 
to MCC. 

We were honored to have received about $850,000 
from donors in BC toward major disasters this year, 
with the majority of it going to the crisis in Syria and 
the surrounding region which is now the largest disaster 
response in MCC history. We have also been humbled to 
have just over 100 churches express interest in sponsoring 
a refugee family from September 2015 to August 2015, of 
which half are churches that are members of MCC and 
the other half from other denominations. It’s a privilege 
to hold this trust and to work with so many people that 
are responding to the refugee crisis.

Together we are responding to the biblical call to be 
God’s people as described in Isaiah 58, “sharing food with 
the hungry, providing the poor wander shelter and clothing 
the naked.” 

As an MCC supporter, you have helped ensure that 
those in need receive physical, emotional, psychological 
and spiritual support. In addition to the refugee crisis 
that has been unfolding, MCC has been responding to the 
needs of many other uprooted and vulnerable people here 
at home and around the world. 

I trust you will find the stories in this report an inspiring 
reminder of what you have helped make possible. Thank 
you for trusting us to help share God’s love and compassion 
for all.

Yours in Christ, 

Wayne Bremner,
MCC BC Executive Director 

A message from the executive director of MCC BC Board members 
Norma Bergen (MC)

Lennard Block (MC) 
Vice-Chair

Terry Christie (MC) 
Treasurer

Dianne Erisman (MAL)

Don Klaassen (MB)

Tim Kroeker (MB)

Ricki Lane (MC)

Sharon Simpson (MB)

Ingrid Schultz (MC) 
Secretary

James Toews (MB)

Peter Wolfe (MB) 
Chair

Churches and sponsoring groups in British Columbia and across Canada 
continue to generously open their homes and their hearts to newcomers 
from around the world. Pictured above is the Fifak family, who settled in 
Saskatchewan in 2013. (MCC photo/Matthew Sawatzky)
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BC Local Program Highlights
Alongside MCC’s international programs, MCC BC continues to share God’s love and 
compassion for all in the name of Christ through our local programs. These programs seek 
to build healthy relationships between people and communities, welcome newcomers, work 
at issues of homelessness and poverty, and look at peace-oriented responses to conflict. 
Below are some of the highlights for each of our programs from the last year.

End Abuse
Program
The End Abuse program supports families 
impacted by abuse in relationships. This 
year’s highlights included:

• 9 Facilitators worked with 83 
participants in 9 ten-week When Love 
Hurts groups

• 19 men participated in the Home 
Improvement, Men in Relationship 
support and accountability group.

• 50 people participated in the annual 
3 day ‘Understanding Abuse in 
Relationships’ training.

Homelessness Prevention 
and Outreach Program
The Homeslessness Prevention 
and Outreach program responds to 
homelessness in our community.

• 26 participants were assisted with 
housing and 130 participants were 
assisted with other needs.

• Our weekly BBQ meal has grown to serve 
50-75 people each week. Participants 
have begun to take ownership of the 
meal, helping to set up, tear down, cook, 
etc.

• We have continued to build relationships 
with the local homeless community. 

Refugee Resettlement Program
MCC’s Migration and Resettlement program seeks to share God’s 
love with those who seek refuge in Canada by offering hope and 
practical support.

• We held a refugee walk to raise awareness of the needs of 
local newcomers which was attended by more than 100 people 
(pictured above).

• 10 Mennonite Church and 36 Mennonite Brethren churches 
were involved in sponsoring refugees, together sponsoring 106 
refugees.

• MCC BC developed new relationships with 57 groups ranging 
from previously sponsored refugees and individual families to 
community groups and other faith groups.

Indigenous Neighbours Program

Child Poverty – New Foundations Program

BC Service Workers
The Indigenous Neighbours program fosters the building of trust 
relationships between indigenous groups and local churches.

• MCC staff had the honour of being present at the closing 
event for the Truth and Reconciliation Commission in Ottawa. 

• MCC BC recognized National Aboriginal Day 2015 with a 
display in the MCC Centre Atrium and hosting First Nations artist, 
Isadora Charters, to share his story.

• MCC BC staff continued to build awareness and relationships 
with local churches encouraging a spirit of reconciliation.

The New Foundations Program addresses child poverty by assisting low-income 
single parents, mostly single mothers who have recently come to Canada as 
refugees.

• Participation in the program builds parents’ assets which are used 
towards something that will increase their self-reliance, such as skills 
training, employment readiness training and social support. 

• The program assisted 136 participants in fiscal year 2015-16. 

• MCC BC also works to reduce child poverty by providing supplementary 
nutritional support to families who rely on Food Banks and require 
more than what the Food Bank can offer.

MCC BC’s service worker program provides short and long-
term service opportunities with partner organizations and 
programs. This year we were excited to have the following 
service workers serving both internationally and right here in 
BC.

Service Workers from BC
• Anna Vogt
• Andrew & Michelle Potts
• Char Siemens
• Grace MacEwan
• Mark Tymm
• Meg Gerbrandt-Wiebe
• Sharon Mkisi

SALTers
• Kara Shin
• Dexter Volkmann
• Joshua Nightingale

IVEPers serving in BC
• Ana Xiong
• Lebo Motseki
• Long Moua
• Saneliswe Manana
• Zipora Anastasia

Service Workers in BC
• Karin Rempel
• Monica Mellado-Jerezano
• Tammy Battersby
• Thirza Prentice
• Rachelle Klassen
• Renny Hutabarat
• Shawna Fradette
• Benjamin Lao
• Tang Zeki
• Vidaluz Ortuno Nacho
• Sebastian Horsch
• Elisabeth Siemens
• Jenny Janeta
• Tobias Koenig
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MCC BC Finances

Income
$8.216 million*

Expenses
$7.925 million

Contributions
$2,349

Villages and Cafe
$774

MCCC Contribution
$548

Thrift (net)
$1,864

Local Program Revenue
$724

Material Resources
$380

Major Disaster Contributions
$873

Relief Sales (net)
$666

Other
$38

International Program
$2,940

Villages and Cafe
$943

Local Program
$1,246

International Disasters
$873

Finance & Admin
$1084

Material Resources
$506

Fundraising
$333

Your Dollars at Work
2015-2016 Income for MCC B.C. (000s)

*Does not include MCC BC subsidiary net income of $798,000

2015-2016 Expenses for MCC B.C. (000s)

MCC BC Volunteers
Ever since the birth of MCC, volunteers have been essential to the work that we do. We want 
to extend a special thank you to our many dedicated volunteers who generously give their 
time week after week.

• This year, we had more thrift store volunteers than ever, with 1,030 giving their 
time.

• Material resources volunteers gave more than 4,612 hours of time this year. That’s 
equivalent to more than 192 twenty-four hour days.

• Overall, we have seen a 5% increase in volunteers in 2015/2016.

If you or someone you know is interested in volunteering in any capacity at MCC BC please 
contact us at volunteers@mccbc.ca

Ryan Southern is a dedicated volunteer 
at the Powell River Thrift Shop in B.C. 
Joining the team this past January, he 
believes that the work of MCC is in line 
with what Jesus has commissioned His 
people to do here on earth. He says, 
“Jesus helped the poor. He talked about 
feeding and clothing the poor. He said 
‘As you do these things to others, you 
are also doing them for me.’ As I’m 
working here, I feel that I’m helping 

people in need; sometimes that looks 
like sorting, baling, taking in donations 
or putting things out on the floor.”

Proceeds from MCC Thrift Shops 
go towards MCC’s work in relief, 
development and peace. Southern 
believes this work can be achieved step 
by step. “We are putting our faith in 
Jesus Christ,” he says. “I did, and that’s 
why I’m here.”

What Volunteers are Saying... 
Recently, we asked some of our thrift shop volunteers about their 
experiences working with MCC, and here’s what they had to say:

What continues to draw you back as a volunteer?
“I grew up knowing about MCC. Coming here to volunteer we have 
become like family. This draws me back; it’s a good atmosphere.”

Abbotsford Thrift Volunteer

Do you have any memorable experiences volunteering?
“Every day has given me memorable experiences, new ways of 
seeing through other people’s eyes. I show up wondering what the 
day will hold.”

Lorea, Powell River

How has your understanding of MCC’s mission changed 
since volunteering?
“MCC is a real bridge builder between persons of various backgrounds 
who want to make a positive contribution in the name of Christ.”

Wilf, Abbotsford

If you could give one piece of advice to other individuals 
coming to volunteer here what would it be?
“Open up your heart and give of yourself to others. I am blessed to 
volunteer here. I love all my friends and our customers. Be prepared 
for a life-changing blessing on your life”

Cathy, Mission

Ryan’s Story: Responding to Christ’s Call
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Ebou Dango, a farmer in Didyr, Burkina Faso, participates in a program 
supported by MCC through partner Office of Development of Evangelical 
Churches (Office de Développement des Églises Evangélique or ODE) to 
help women farmers adapt to climate change through conservation agricul-
ture practices, seed production and off-season vegetable production. (MCC 
photo/James Souder)

Relief, development and peace 
in the name of Christ

Thank You
Your generous support throughout the year enables MCC to serve 
and learn from the world’s most vulnerable people, both locally and 
internationally. MCC BC is one part of the worldwide MCC family that 
strives to share God’s love and compassion for all through relief, 
development and peace.

We’re grateful you’ve chosen to make a difference in the world 
through MCC, as you give, serve, advocate and pray.


